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Abstract
Giving end of Iife care to persons with intellectual disabilities: a model of support
for community based caregivers
Emily K. Gress
December 2009
lntegrative Thesis
_X_ Field Project
Persons with intellectual disabilities are living longer Iives, often outliving family
caregivers, and experiencing chronic illnesses known to the general aging
population. Ultimately, this translates to a need for end of life care. Hospice care
seeks to provide individualized physical, emotional, and spiritual support to assist
persons and their families in attaining the highest quality of life in the face of a life
limiting illness. Hospice services have been underutilized for persons with
intellectual disabilities and little has been studied about end of life care provided
by community based residential caregivers. The purpose of this project is to use
l\largaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness and
Complexity Science to create a model that supports collaboration between
hospice nurses and caregivers giving end of Iife care to persons with intellectual
disabilities in community based residential homes.
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Chapter 1 : lntroduction
lntrod uction
Persons with intellectual disabilities are people first. They possess their
own character, abilities, and emotions. They have inherent value. This vulnerable
population deserves to be treated with dignity and respect. Nowhere is this more
important than during the end of their life.
The American Association on lntellectual and Developmental Disabilities
(AAlDD,2009) defines an intellectual disability as "a disability characterized by
significant limitations both in intellectual functioning (reasoning, learning, problem
solving) and in adaptive behavior, which covers a range of everyday social and
practical skills. This disability originates before the age of 18" (para 1).According
to the President's Committee for People with lntellectual Disabilities (2009), an
estimated seven to eight million Americans of all ages experience intellectual
disabilities, impacting about one in ten families. As the American baby boomer
generation ages, persons with intellectual disabilities can now expect to Iive
nearly as long as their non-disabled peers (Doka & Lavin,2003). This is in stark
contrast to the average life expectancy of individuals with intellectual disabilities
back in the 1930s when life expectancy was 15 years for males and 22 years for
females (Carter & Jancar, 1983). The jump in life span is especially evident in
individuals with Down syndrome; the mean age at death increased from 25 years
in 1983 to 49 years in 1997. ln 2001, Iife expectancy climbed to over 50 years
with one in ten persons with Down syndrome living to 70 years of age (Yang,
Rasmussen, & Friedman, 2002).
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Persons with intellectual disabilities are living longer lives, creating
increasing demand for health services over an extended time (Janicki et al.,
2002; Patja, livanainen, Vesala, Oksanen, & Ruoppila,2000). They are outliving
family caregivers and are subject to the same chronic health conditions as the
general population (Ouellette-Kuntz et al., 2005). Ultimately this translates into
needing end of life care. Advanced chronic illness and eventual terminal illness
ca!!s for a model of care that seeks to promote comfort when curative practice is
no longer reachable or desirable. Hospice is such a model. Hospice care
provides physical, emotional, and spiritual support to persons and their
caregivers who are facing an advanced, life limiting illness (Hospice Foundation
of America, 2009).
Backg rou nd
This paper was inspired by the relationship between the author's
grandfather, Fahey, and his nursing home roommate for over fifteen years,
Eugene. Eugene is a man in his mid 60s who has Down syndrome. Fahey
entered the nursing home due to a dementia and although he and Eugene
initially made an unlikely pair, they turned out to be a great match. Family
members played countless games of Skip-Bo with Fahey, his wife Nflarie, and
Eugene. Eugene brought a smile to everyone's face when he pulled out his
ukulele and sang his own tunes. Fahey was deaf for the majority of his golden
years, but Eugene didn't seem to mind. He enjoyed having someone to play for.
Perhaps it was a blessing that Fahey could not hear all of Eugene's precious
notes.
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After Fahey passed away in IVlay 2008, his family came to understand the
importance of Eugene's presence. They teadully watched as Eugene attended
Fahey's funeral dressed in his Sunday best. Eugene said goodbye in his own
way.While cleaning Fahey's room, nurses shared with the family that Eugene
would notify them whenever Fahey was not feeling well. He also picked out
Fahey's clothes and laid them out each night before bedtime. Eugene was an
excellent caregiver. ln turn, all persons with intellectual disabilities deserve the
best of care, particularly at the end of Iife.
End of life care, including hospice services, has been under explored and
underutilized for persons with intellectual disabilities (Botsford & King, 2005;
Goldsmith, Hendrix, & Gentry, 2006; Read, 2005; Stein, 2008; Todd,2002).
Botsford and King (2005) report that for persons with intellectual disabilities,
aging and end of life continue to be the last and least studied life stages. Stein
(2008) surveyed New Jersey residential care providers, hospice providers, and
palliative care providers about use of end of life care services. Results indicated
60% of developmental centers, but only 22% of group homes reported ever using
hospice services. During the prior year, agencies surveyed reported that only one
to two residents received hospice care. Ninety one percent of hospices and
palliative care providers reported providing services to persons with intellectual
disabilities, with approximately three individuals receiving hospice care the prior
year. Hospices and palliative care providers reported challenges to providing
hospice care at residential care facilities to include a need for specialized staff
training, a lack of understanding about hospice, a lack of experience caring for
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dying persons with intellectual disabilities, communication challenges, and
non-reimbursed financial costs (Stein, 2008).
Barriers to end of life care include: lack of decision making support,
financial concerns, caregiver learning needs, resident and caregiver
bereavement needs (Botsford & King, 2005; Doka & Lavin, 2003; Heller &
Caldwell, 2006).
Persons with intellectual disabilities and their families need support to
address future arrangements in the event that primary caregivers can no longer
provide care. These arrangements include future residence, legal and financial
planning, and vocational and recreational supports (Heller & Caldwell, 2006).
Freedman, Krauss, and Seltzer (1997) interviewed mothers of adult children with
intellectual disabilities and found that fewer than half had made plans for future
arrangements, Advanced discussions regarding healthcare decisions and the
person's best interests may lead to better end of life care (Lohiya, Tan-Figueroa,
& Kohler,2OOZ).
Financial costs are a barrier to receiving end of life care. lVedicare and
lVedicaid are the primary public sources of funding for services. Not all states
have hospice care as a lVedicaid covered service, which means unless the
individual also has IMedicare, hospice services may be non-reimbursable
(Botsford & King, 2005).
Another barrier to receiving end of life supportive care is learning needs
related to awareness of the services available. Caregivers have learning needs
related to end of life care. They may not be familiar with the hospice philosophy.
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Caregivers may be distrustful of persons from the medical community based on
poor experiences accompanying residents to appointments or supporting
residents through hospitalizations (Todd, 2005). Communication is pivotal to
providing quality end of life care (Ryan & l\4cQuillan, 2005; Tuffrey-Wijne, Hogg,
& Curfs,2007; Tuffrey-Wijne, Whelton, Curfs, & Hollins,2008). Hospice nurses
rely on caregiver expertise to identify residents' usual communication patterns.
This is necessary for all aspects of end of life care, particularly pain relief
(Tuffrey-Wijne et al., 2008).
Finally, persons with intellectua! disabilities and their caregivers have
unique bereavement needs. Caregivers may ignore the fact that persons with
intellectual disabilities grieve. Persons with intellectual disabilities form strong
attachments to parents, family members, friends, fellow residents, and staff
(Doka & Lavin,2003). Limited communication skills may result in unrecognized
and unaddressed grief (Clements, Focht-New, & Faulker, 2004). Likewise,
caregivers form strong bonds with residents. They must carry on in a
professional role while coping with personal grief.
The inequity of a lack of end of life services is rooted in the historical
treatment of persons with intellectual disabilities (Lavin, 2009; Botsford & King,
2005; Ouellette-Kuntz et al., 2005; Todd,2002). According to Todd (2002), the
absence of research on death and dying for persons with intellectual disabilities
is rooted in cultural beliefs. Historically, society has hidden persons with
intellectual disabilities through institutionalization, treating them as a group
without culture. This invisibility coupled with society's larger perception of death
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as a taboo subject has contributed to the lack of study and provision of end of life
services (Todd ,2002). Deinstitutionalization brought persons with intellectual
disabilities out of the shadows and into the community.
Today, the majority of persons with intellectual disabilities reside in
community based residential homes (Larson, Doljanac, & Lakin,2005). The shift
from institutional living to community based homes began in the 1970s. Between
1977 and 2005, the number of persons with developmental disabilities living in
institutions decreased by 74% (Lakin, Prouty, & Coucouvanis, 2006). The
Disability Supplement to the National Health !nterview Survey (NHIS-D), fielded
by the U.S. Bureau of the Census for the National Center on Health Statistics,
gathered nationally representative information on approximately 1 08,000
non-institutionalized people in 48,000 households (Larson et al., 2005). The
NHIS-D 199411995 survey results indicate 78% of persons with intellectual and
or developmental disabilities live with parents, siblings, or other relatives (Larson,
et al., 2005). Twenty five percent of family caregivers are over the age of 60
(Fujiu ra, 1998).
The proposed project will focus on end of life care for persons with
intellectual disabilities who reside in community based group homes, a type of
supervised residential setting. Group homes typically care for one to six persons.
According Braddock, Hemp, and Rizzolo (2008), the number of persons with
intellectual disabilities Iiving in group homes in the United States increased from
74,900 in 1990 to 372,900 in 2006.
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As persons with intellectual disabilities age, they are experiencing many of
the same common health problems as the general population. Two common
health problems are malnutrition and obesity. Obesity contributes to serious
chronic health conditions including heart disease, hypertension, and diabetes.
Obesity is also linked to cancer. Each year, about 550,000 Americans die of
cancer. One-third of cancer deaths are associated with an imbalanced diet,
physical inactivity, and obesity (American Cancer Society, 2006). Persons with
Down syndrome are predisposed to early onset Alzheimer's disease, showing
symptoms of dementia in their 40s and 50s (Post, 2002). lt is estimated that
Alzheimer's disease will impacl42% of individuals with Down syndrome over age
50, 56% of individuals over age 60, and 670/o of individuals by age 72 (Reed,
2008).
As one's disease advances and curative practices are no longer sufficient,
end of life care becomes essential. There is a need for quality end of life care,
including skilled hospice nursing care. Despite having extensive experience
caring for the aging and chronic illnesses impacting persons living in community
based residential homes, too often the unique services hospice can provide are
underutilized. Little has been studied about end of life care provided by
community based residential caregivers and the underutilization of hospice
services (lMcKechnie, 2006; Todd,2002; Tuffrey-Wijne, Hogg, & Curfs, 2007).
Group home caregivers are a dedicated group of individuals seeking to
promote high quality of life. For the purposes of this paper, the term caregiver
refers to the group home staff member giving end of life care. Caregivers within
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this setting face a turbulent situation when a resident needs end of life care. Their
professional and personal ties are stressed during a time of chaos and grief.
Caregivers must remain professional as other residents need their attention and
support. ln the future, a new resident may move into the home. Caregivers must
be respectful of the new resident's place within the home. At the same time,
caregivers must cope with personal grief, They may have had a caring
relationship with the resident for several years and formed a significant
attach ment.
Purpose
A model is needed to support caregivers giving end of life care to persons
with intellectual disabilities in community based residential homes. N/argaret
Newman's Theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness (HEC) and Complexity
Science provide a perspective for exploring the unique circumstances caregivers
encounter while giving end of life care. This theoretical framework serves as a
guide to bring hospice nurses and caregivers together to create new caring
possibilities. The purpose of this project is to use h/argaret Newman's Theory of
Health as Expanding Consciousness (HEC) and Complexity Science to create a
model that supports collaboration between hospice nurses and caregivers giving
end of Iife care to persons with intellectual disabilities in community based
residential homes.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Scholarly Work
Hospice and palliative care defined. End of life care encompasses
hospice and palliative care. The term palliative care is sometimes used
synonymously with hospice (Lentz, 2006; Syme & Bruce, 2009). Although both
hospice and palliative care strive to provide compassionate care to persons and
their families facing terminal illness, hospice is a model of care and palliative care
is a service (Kinney, 2004, p. 25).Today, key differences between palliative care
and hospice concern healthcare reimbursement factors (Connor,2O07 ), For the
purpose of this project, palliative care and hospice are defined separately.
Palliative care is defined as a multidisciplinary approach to symptom
management for persons facing a life threatening illness. Kinney (2004)
describes palliative care as a physician directed service. Persons may receive
palliative care in all stages of illness, even while pursuing curative treatment
(World Health Organization, 2009).
Hospice is defined as care given to persons and their families at the end
of life. People are usually referred to hospice when life expectancy is six months
or less. lt aims to provide comfort and dignity through physical, emotional,
spiritual, and social support. At the heart of hospice is nursing care which honors
the person as someone with a unique culture. Care is taken to tailor supportive
practices to an individual's unique thoughts, feelings, and desires. Hospice care
extends beyond death, incorporating bereavement support for caregivers, family
members, and friends. Volunteers are a special aspect of hospice. They provide
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respite for caregivers by being present with an individual or by helping with
household chores (Hospice Foundation of America, 2009).
Hospice is not a place. Care can be given in a variety of settings including
one's home, a hospital, or a long term care facility. Hospice assists with
transitions in care, such as from the hospital to home (Hospice Foundation of
America,2009). A common misconception is that group homes are institutional
settings. With respect to persons with intellectual disabilities, it is vital to
recognize that care given in group homes is home based care. Within group
homes, resident portraits hang on the walls, the kitchen is bustling, and a pet dog
may be chasing a toy, Residents choose the home's decor with each room
reflecting the individual's unique personality. One bedroom may be painted
purple and decorated with daisies while the next is a cowboy western theme
complete with John Wayne posters. Hospice care allows individuals to receive
care in the comfort of their home.
Hospice history. Dr. Cicely Saunders is considered the matriarch of
hospice care. Saunders trained as a nurse in 1944 and developed a strong
interest in the care for dying patients. Unfortunately, back problems moved her
away from bedside nursing and she became a medical social worker. In 1957,
Saunders'passion for pain relief and desire for medical system changes led her
to medical school. Dr. Saunders'work as a nurse, social worker, physician,
educator, and volunteer exposed her to multiple facets of care necessary for
quality end of life care. She opened St. Christopher's Hospice in 1967, a 54 bed
inpatient care facility and home care service. St. Christopher is the patron saint of
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travelers and Dr. Saunders' philosophy of care is grounded in the belief that
dying is the final stage of Iife's journey (Brogan, 2006, p. 14). ln 1963, Dr.
Florence Wald, then Dean of the Yale School of Nursing, invited Dr. Saunders to
lecture on Hospice care. The visit inspired the 1973 founding of the first U.S.
hospice in Branford, Connecticut (Connor, 2007).
Since 1973 hospice has continued to evolve as a model of care. The
National Hospice Organization (NHO), today named the National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, was founded in 1978 and the first Standards of a
Hospice Care Program was published by NHO in 1979 (Connor,2007).ln order
to reach as many persons as possible, hospice leaders organized and advocated
for a federal hospice benefit. The Health Care Finance Administration (now
Center for lMedicaid and N/ledicare Services) conducted a national demonstration
project of 26 United States hospices that studied the effects of reimbursed
hospice care (Connor, 2007). As a result of the project, government and hospice
representatives developed a model for how hospice care could be organized and
funded. This led to the United States Congress passing the h/edicare Hospice
Benefit in 1982. The benefit was made permanent in 19BO (Connor, 2007).
The lVedicare Hospice Benefit has been revised multiple times; the most
recent reimbursement increase was passed by Congress in 2000. Hospice is the
fastest growing benefit in the lVedicare program; however, it represents less than
3% of h/edicare expenditures (Connor,2007). According to the National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organization (2009), hospice programs cared for nearly 1.4
million persons in the United States in 2008. Between 1985 and 2005, the
Augsburg Gollege Library
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number of hospice sites increased from 1,500 to more than 4,500. This growth is
attributed to both the lVedicare Hospice Benefit and the growth of for-profit
hospices, which constitute one third of United States hospice organizations
(Connor, 2007).
Conceptual Framework
Margaret Newman's theory of health as expanding consciousness.
IVargaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness (HEC)
provides a perspective for exploring complex issues surrounding end of life care.
Newman's vision for nursing is that the profession's foundation of caring must lift
up the concept of holistic health. Caring remains when cure is not possible
(Newman, 2008). The art and science of caring are most brilliant when comfort,
not cure, becomes the focus of a nurse patient relationship.
As a person with an intellectual disability embarks on an end of life
journey, he or she and their caregivers face difficult decisions. Newman's theory
informs ethical decision making by stressing that just as health and illness cannot
be viewed as two separate entities, ethical principles cannot be isolated from one
another. Newman proposes the question, "How does this person, as a whole,
experience harms and benefits?" (Hayes, 2005, p.31). The question is usefu! in
guiding caregivers through difficult decisions regarding potentially traumatic
healthcare situations. Examples include invasive cancer screenings and
hospitalizations.
Newman (1994) describes human beings as centers of consciousness
(patterns of energy) within an overall pattern of expanding consciousness.
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Pattern reveals meaning and expands consciousness or elevates one to a higher
level of understanding. A person's pattern, or how they exist in the world, is a
reflection of their many relationships. Figure 1 illustrates this concept of pattern.
Famity
lndividual
Figure 7. lllustration of the individual, family, and community representing the
pattern of the whole. From Health as Expanding Consciousness (p" 2a) by
lV. A. Newman,1994, Sudbury, N/A: Jones & Bartlett. Copyright 1994 by
h/argaret A. Newman. Reproduced with permission.
As shown in Figure 1, the individual's pattern meshes with their family's
pattern, This pattern becomes more intricate as it networks with the pattern of the
community and ultimately the world (Newman, 1994). The pattern manifested by
a person experiencing an end of life situation is not solely their own. The pattern
becomes a web which weaves together the person, their caregivers, and their
loved ones.
llya Prigogine's theory of dissipative structures supports Newman's HEC
theory (Newman, 1994). Dissipation describes a gradual loss of energy, while
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structure describes a system's order. Prigogine discovered that dissipation was
necessary to create new order. Dissipation did not lead to a system's death,
rather it was part of a process by which the system reinvented itself to better
adapt to the demands of its environment (Wheatley, 2006). Prigogine's theory
supports the fact that disorder can serve as the source of new order. Figure 2
illustrates the process of expanding consciousness in relation to Prigogine's
theory.
As shown in Figure 2, a dynamic system fluctuates in a fairly predictable
pattern until an event occurs that disrupts the system. Under stress, the pattern
resembles disorganization, unpredictability, and uncertainty. Expanding
'Normal,' prediclabla
flxjf,t$altsn
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Figure 2. Process of expanding consciousness in relation to Prigogine's theory
of dissipative structures. From Health as Expanding Consciousness (p. 38) by
t\4. A. Newman, 1994, Sudbury, IVA: Jones & Bartlett. Copyright 1994 by
N/argaret A. Newman. Reproduced with permission,
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consciousness occurs when a more organized, higher order of pattern emerges.
This new order is the result of a person's interaction with their environment
(Newman, 1994).
The HEC theory emphasizes understanding people's patterns as essential
to understanding health (Newman, 1994). The wonder of expanding
consciousness is that the pattern cannot be predicted (Newman, 1994). This
frees caregivers from the stressful responsibility of intervening or managing a
perceived problem. Rather, during a time of chaos and uncertainty, caregivers
enter into partnership with the person and with hospice nurses. This partnership
enables its participants to not only live through a turbulent, seemingly impossible
situation, but to find a new way of relating to life. The new understanding is
freeing. Participants transcend old limitations and are better equipped to handle
future events (Newman, 1994).
Caregivers face a chaotic situation when a resident becomes terminally
ill. Perhaps this is the caregiver's first experience with caring for an ill person. P.
Bauman, Registered Nurse at a N/idwest group home, referred to the children's
rhyme, Humpty Dumpty, to describe the process of caring for persons with
disabilities. "Our residents come to us already broken. We fix a broken piece, but
sooner or later another part breaks. We know that certain disabilities will
progress and we prepare ourselves and our staff for the unknown, for rapid
changes in status" (personal communication, h/ay 1 1, 2009).
Margaret Newman and hospice. Newman's HEC theory concepts can be
applied to end of life care for persons with intellectual disabilities. The HEC
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theory frees nurses and caregivers from the hopelessness tied to the medica!
view of disease, allowing them to focus on meaning as the end of life process
evolves (Newman, 2005). Patterns of activity are created around what is
personally meaningful. Activities may include time spent with persons or on
activities that are meaningful such as time with pets, car rides, going on walks, or
spending time gardening. One man entered a community based residential
facility after being diagnosed with a terminal brain tumor. He highly valued time
with his girlfriend. ln honor of their relationship, caregivers planned and hosted a
special Valentine's Day dinner for the two of them. Patterning activities around
meaningful persons or hobbies moves care for the dying beyond the disease,
toward a holistic perspective that honors the whole life.
Caregivers may struggle with complex feelings as they grieve the loss of a
resident while maintaining their professionalism. They cope not only with the
chaos of personal grief, but with the grieving of other residents and staff.
Newman's theory provides a framework for engaging caregivers in pattern
recognition, which frees the caregiver to understand the complexity and act on
their situation in a meaningful way (Newman, 1994). This is practice as praxis,
defined as "'thoughtful reflection and action that occur in synchrony, in the
direction of transforming the world"' (Wheeler & Chin, 1984, p.2, as cited in
Newman, 1994, p.92). Praxis is a mutual interactive process between the nurse
and caregiver with the intent to help (Newman, 2008).
l\/argaret Newman's HEC theory has been used to explore the uncertainty
that accompanies end of life care. Barron (2001) utilized lVargaret Newman's
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HEC theory to explore how cancer patients express meaning over time. Barron
used phenomenological research methodology to find out what was most
important to patients and families as they received care during a complex and
chaotic time. Study findings support that pattern recognition and an
understanding of what is important to the patient is helpful in deciphering and
finding meaning in behaviors that may first appear challenging or difficult. As a
clinical nurse specialist, Barron utilized the research process and study findings
to help new graduate nurses cope with the stress of caring for persons with
cancer (Barron, 2001, as cited in Barron, 2005, p. 43-52). Barron connected with
oncology unit nursing staff who lived through unpredictable, traumatic care
experiences. The study translates well to chaotic and sometimes unpredictable
end of life care situations within community based residential homes. Study
findings support the need for early caregiver education about end of life issues
and ongoing bereavement support.
Complexity Science. Complexity Science assists in the interpretation and
application of N/argaret Newman's HEC theory. Complexity Science is the
interdisciplinary study of complex adaptive systems (CASs) and their
relationships. lt encompasses multiple theories, examining how relationships are
sustained, how relationships self-organize, and how outcomes emerge
(Zimmerman, Lindberg, & Plsek, 2008).
CASs may be thought of as individuals, groups, and organizations. The
human body, a family, a community based residential home, and a hospice
agency are all CASs. The term complex adaptive system is best understood by
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defining each word. Complex means that the system is composed of multiple,
diverse parts, or agents (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008). Agents within a hospice
system include patients, family members, doctors, nurses, social workers,
chaplains, and volunteers. Adaptive refers to the system's flexibility, or the
agents'ability to Iearn and change (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008). Adaptability
within a hospice system is tailoring care to meet the needs of the individual. For
example, with respect to transcultural nursing, care practices will manifest
differently for Hispanic persons verses African American persons. System means
that coordinated agents make up a whole. The system's agents are
interdependent and interactive (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008).
Embeddedness, a key property of CASs, refers to the fact that each agent
within a CAS is in itself a CAS. All CASs are embedded in a Iarger CAS.
Embeddedness is significant as each CAS influences and is influenced by
interactions with other CASs. This process of mutual influence is referred to as
co-evolution (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008). Co-evolution recognizes that small
changes within one system agent can impact the Iarger system.
Healthy CASs are always poised to change (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008).
A system that cannot adapt to change will not survive. ln contrast to traditiona!,
hierarchical systems, control within a CAS is shared by many agents. This
property is called distributed control (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008). Systems
interact within and between each other. This process of self-organization can
lead to creative emergence of new ideas and processes. Self-organization is
related to l\4argaret Newman's concept of expanding consciousness. Both
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processes involve new insights birthed from interactive relationships. According
to Newman (2008), "the holistic mode of consciousness is nonlinear,
simultaneous, intuitive, and concerned with relationships rather than the
elements that are related" (p 39)
Complexity Science and hospice. End of life care for persons with
intellectual disabilities may be enhanced by connecting the diverse agents within
and among community based residential homes and hospice agencies. Creating
an environment for meaningful dialogue serves as a starting point. For example,
the Palliative Care Unit at l\/. D. Anderson Cancer Center holds a daily tea time
for healthcare team members, patients, and families. The tea is held in a home
like, Iiving room setting, where conversation is stimulated and welcomed. These
conversations lead to shared understandings and improved care planning. ln
contrast to traditional hierarchical physician rounding, this type of interaction
represents distributed control and honors the diversity of all agents involved
(Nash , 2007, as cited in Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008).
ln the book, On the Edge: Nursing in the Age of Complexity (2008), Nurse
Educator, Dr. Susan Nash, highlights the importance of building relationships
between agencies that may be "working in silos", or working in relative isolation
to each other (pp.200-201). In the following example, Nash (2008) describes a
"complexity meeting" that brought down silo walls, brought diverse viewpoints
together, and fostered new inter-agency relationships. ln an effort to improve
student mental health, a Parent Teacher Association (PTA) member sought to
gather information about existing community mental health services. Local
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service providers were invited to a gathering and asked to describe their services
and offer their perspective on consumer needs. The PTA member had no idea
what to expect, but over the course of the meeting, many service providers who
had never met began to interact. They identified a lack of resources and errors in
existing brochures. By the end of the meeting, participants arranged to have
roundtable discussions following future school meetings and identified anxiety as
an initial topic (Nash,2008, p.200). This example demonstrates the emergence
that can occur by simply providing a time and a space for interaction.
Historical Treatment of Persons with lntellectual Disabilities
The lack of hospice care for persons with intellectual disabilities can be
traced through historical treatment and care of these persons. The life
experience of this population is largely determined by society's acceptance or
lack of acceptance of the disability (Ouellette-Kunz el al, 2005), Prior to the 20th
century, persons with disabilities were either cared for at home by family
members or were placed in insane asylums and prisons (Ouellette-Kunz et al.,
2005). Those who were cared for at home were often hidden away. Due to lack
of access to medical care, disabilities meant high infant mortality and a short life
expectancy. ln the mid 19th century, the notion took hold that persons with
intellectually disabilities could be helped and become independent citizens.
However, this initiative failed and resulted in the creation of large institutions
located away from highly populated areas. The rationale for isolated institutions
was the belief that persons with intellectual disabilities were harmful to society
and that they could help meet employment demands in underdeveloped areas
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(Kugel, 1969). Thus, institutionalization marked the first half of the 20th century.
One of the goals of institutionalization was to provide more specialized,
rehabilitative care. However, rehabilitation rarely occurred and institutions such
as state hospitals became permanent homes where people received minimal
medical care or education (Ouellete-Kuntz et al,, 2005). According to Kugel
(1969), institutions suffered overcrowding, understaffing, and underfinancing.
Qualified physicians were difficult to employ and retain due to grossly underpaid
salaries. Foreign trained physicians, some of whom could not obtain state
licenses, were hired by state institutions as they were willing to accept low
salaries. State institutions were able to waive licensure requirements.
lVajor shifts in care occurred in the 1950s and 1960s when advocacy
groups began to speak out about institutional overcrowding. ln October 1961,
President John F. Kennedy created the President's Committee on Mlental
Retardation, now named the President's Committee for People with lntellectual
Disabilities (Ouellette-Kunz et al., 2005). The President's Committee on Nlental
Retardation (1967) referred to the status of residential facilities as "a disgrace to
the nation and to the states that operate them" (p. 33) This committee's creation
spurred a movement in intellectual disability research. An example of this
research is a compilation of papers edited by Robert B. Kugel and Wolf
Wolfensberger, University of Nebraska College of h/edicine, and presented to the
President's Committee on Mlental Retardation titled Changing Patterns in
Residential Services for the filentally Retarded (1969). The papers explore
differing models of care and housing, comparing and contrasting the United
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States with other developed countries. They are significant because they explore
life for persons with intellectual disabilities outside of institutions.
The principle of normalization guided deinstitutionalization, which involved
the closure of large public and private institutions in favor of community based
dwellings. Deinstitutionalization created educational opportunities and supported
employment. Normalization means encouraging everyday life routines and
behaviors that match the established norms of mainstream society (Nirje, 1967)
Between 1977 and 2005, persons with intellectual disabilities living in settings of
six or fewer persons increased from 20,400 to 291,100. The number of persons
living in settings of three persons or fewer increased from 8,700 to 184,000
(Lakin, Prouty, & Coucouvanis,2006). Research on major policies outlining the
rights of persons with disabilities, including the 1990 Americans with Disabilities
Act, indicates a move beyond normalization toward self-advocacy and
empowerment. lndividuals with intellectual disabilities "are being encouraged to
choose service providers, develop individualized budgets for their supports,
manage more of their care choices, and pursue personal goals" (Botsford & King,
2005, pp. 23-24).
ln the paradigm shift toward a culture of self-advocacy and life choices,
end of life care has been neglected for persons with intellectual disabilities.
According to Todd (2002),
Death appears to be a side-stepped issue which may be viewed as an
illegitimate and unwelcome intruder, detracting from our more typical
dealings with the lifestyles of people with intellectual disabilities . . . . We
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have been, perhaps, 'fighting tooth and nail'in all its symbolic forms and,
in the process, have overlooked the fact that death comes in physical form
with social and emotional implications (p. 228)
End of Life Needs ldentified in the Literature
Decision making support. Establishing a historical context of care for
persons with intellectual disabilities sets the stage for discussion about
permanency planning and ethical implications in making end of life decisions. An
estimatedTS% of adults with developmental disabilities are cared for at home by
family members;25% of these caregivers are over age 60 (Fujiura, 1998). lt is
difficult to track the population of older adults with intellectual disabilities as many
individuals receive care at home and do not utilize formal services (Doka & Lavin,
2003). K. Halverson, Program Coordinator for Volunteers of America, noted that
most end of life care is probably occurring at home with elderly caregivers caring
for their adult children and receiving little support. lVs. Halverson stated, "The
system is difficult enough to navigate as a person working in this field, let alone
an elderly person" (personal communication, April 27 ,2009).
Persons with intellectual disabilities face unique challenges in making
choices about end of life care. They are often in a dependent position, reliant on
family members or guardians to make decisions on their behalf. This creates
complex legal and ethical issues. Permanency planning is a decision making
process that acknowledges life circumstances will change and takes into account
the needs of both the primary caregiver and the individual with an intellectual
disability. lt is an ongoing process that takes into consideration "future living
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arrangements, guardianship, less restrictive alternatives, financial planning,
future vocational and recreational desires, and general lifestyle choices" (Heller &
Caldwell, 2006, p. 1Bg).
Lohiya, Tan-Figueroa, and Kohler (2002) conducted a retrospective study
examining the prevalence of end of life decisions for persons with developmental
disabilities living in a Iong term care center. The center provided care from youth
to death for 850 persons with severe developmental disabilities. Researchers
reviewed medical and bioethics records over a two and a half year period of all
residents in whom an end of life decision had been made. Actions taken as a
result of an end of life decision included any of the following: not seeking curative
treatment, a do not resuscitate order, a do not hospitalize order. Study findings
support that end of life decisions were infrequently made as a result of deliberate
planning. During the study period, a decision about end of life care was made for
16 residents; 12 resulted in a do not resuscitate order and four were decisions to
continue full medical treatment. Of the 38 deaths that occurred during the study
period, only 10 or 26% of these deaths involved an end of life decision. Only two
out of 850 residents had ever completed an advanced directive. Reasons for lack
of end of life discussions included late referral due to rapid illness and
unwillingness of family members and caregivers to recognize or accept a
resident's terminal illness. The study suggests earlier and more frequent
discussions of patients' best interests before death might lead to better end of life
care (Lohiya et al ., 2002).
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P. Bauman, group home Registered Nurse, recommends decisions
regarding potentially traumatic screening practices be considered with "dignity of
risk." Dignity of risk means looking at the overall best interest of the resident
when considering an action that has potentially harmful consequences. She
suggests considering these questions: What will be done if something is found?
What will the outcome be? (personal communication tVay 11, 2009). These
questions reflect underlying fear and angst about end of life decisions. Caregiver
anxiety about death and dying exists even before a resident becomes terminally
ill. The defining of "dignity of risk" as acting in the overall best interest of the
resident is a partial truth. Abiding by "dignity of risk" seemingly protects persons
with intellectual disabilities; however, it shields caregivers from the turbulent
reality of complex ethical decision making. lf caregivers do not know a resident is
at the end of life, they do not have to make formal decisions regarding
intervention. As identified in the literature, earlier discussions regarding treatment
wishes and resuscitation orders may lead to better end of life care (Lohiya, Tan-
Figueroa, & Kohler 2002). Caregivers need support to work through advanced
end of life discussions.
Whenever possible, persons with intellectual disabilities should be
involved in end of life care decisions (Botsford & King, 2005; NYSARC, lnc.,
2000; Heller & Caldwell, 2006; Kingsbury, 2005). Gerontologist, Dr. Leigh Ann
Kingsbury (2005), advocates for person-centered planning that incorporates an
individual's values, hopes, dreams, and fears. Person centered planning
examines what supports are needed for an individual to have quality of life on
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their terms. lt examines how the above elements can be honored as an individual
ages, acquires an illness, or is dying.
Financial support. Financial barriers contribute to a lack of hospice care
for persons with an intellectual disability, lMedicare and lVedicaid are the primary
public sources of funding for services. The hospice care benefit, included in
lMedicare and lVedicaid, is for persons who no longer desire curative treatment
and who have an expected life span of six months or Iess (Connor, 2007). Not all
states have hospice care as a lVedicaid covered service, which means that
unless the individual also has lVedicare, hospice services may not be
reimbursable, thus inaccessible (Botsford & King, 2005). A discussion with K.
Halverson, Program Coordinator for Volunteers of America, revealed the
complexity and frustration with hospice funding. h/s. Halverson explained that
each person in her group home receives Group Residential Housing Funds that
covers the $776 rent. ln addition, persons may receive lVedicaid waivers which
are federa! dollars administered by the states. Waivers vary depending on need
and type. For example, one waiver meets the needs of individuals with traumatic
brain injuries. Funds administered by the states flow from the county of origin,
most likely where the individual's parents reside. When hospice care is needed,
case workers ask for increased funding via a screening document and written
proposal to the county. Until funding is granted, most agencies absorb the cost of
increased care lf the request is denied, the person is usually placed in a long
term care facility (personal communication, April 27,2009).
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Garegiver learning needs. Education is needed for both hospice nurses
and group home caregivers when collaborating to provide end of life care for
persons with intellectual disabilities. Hospice nurses voice the importance of
ongoing education and support in working with caregivers. Group home
caregivers may be apprehensive about an outside agency assisting with care.
They may feel they are being watched or critiqued. Group home caregivers have
had poor experiences interacting with members of the medical community within
the hospital setting (Todd, 2005). Hospital caregivers who are unfamiliar with the
needs of persons with intellectual disabilities unknowingly provide care that is
fragmented and rushed. Hospice nurses need to provide reassurance that they
are present to help enhance the care the individual already receives. They
collaborate with caregivers who may be inexperienced in giving end of life care.
H. Eisenmenger, hospice Registered Nurse, states the first thing hospice
provides is education about the hospice philosophy and the dying process.
Caregivers are often young persons who have not experienced a death before
and may feel uncertain and afraid of the unexpected changes that occur in care
routines.
ln 2005, United Kingdom nurse researcher, lrene Tuffrey-Wijne, and
researchers Sheila Hollins, St. George's University of London, and Leopold
Curfs, University Nlaastricht/Academic Hospital lVaastricht, conducted a study to
assess the perceived training needs of palliative care staff when supporting a
person with intellectual disabilities. The aim of the study was to gather initial
information about staff training needs as a starting point for future educational
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program and research development. Surveys were sent to 62 palliative care
professionals with 46 persons responding , a 74o/o response rate. Participants
were asked to indicate their job title and whether or not they had experience
caring for a person with intellectual disabilities. The survey then asked, "lf I had
to care for a person with learning disabilities who has cancer, the worrying issues
would be., ,?" (Tuffrey-Wijne, Hollins, & Curfs,20A7, p. 183). Results indicated
that B0% of participants had experience caring for persons with intellectual
disabilities. Communication was identified by B0% of participants as the number
one worrying issue, including concerns about patients' ability to communicate
needs and staff members' ability to communicate and give understandable
information. Participants identified assessment and symptom control as the
second highest issue of concern (Tuffrey-Wijne et al .,20OT).
Communication patterns are imperative to quality end of life care,
especially with regard to pain and symptom management. Persons with
intellectual disabilities are individuals first and perceive pain differently. The
uniqueness of a resident's expression can make interpretation of their message
difficult, According to Foley and lVlcCutcheon (2004), for some persons with
intellectual disabilities who are able to verbalize pain, their pain description may
be vague, difficult to localize, and misleading. Davies and Evans (2001) note that
persons with severe intellectual disabilities use more than one mode of
communication. They may not express pain verbally. Behavioral signs of pain
vary greatly and may include changes in facial expression, personality, appetite,
sleep patterns, and activity (Davies & Evans, 2001). One person's sign of pain
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may be to seek physical closeness and comfort in the form of a hug. lf the
hospice nurse is unfamiliar with the individual's message, pain may be
misinterpreted. Hospice nurses rely on caregivers to educate them on the
resident's usual communication method and behaviors (Hogg & Tuffrey-Wijne,
2007).
Caregivers and hospice nurses collaborate to identify and bring meaning
to a resident's revealed pattern. For example, [\/. K. Sharp, hospice Registered
Nurse, describes a time when she used foot reflexology massage techniques to
help relieve constipation for a woman who was unable to verbalize her
discomfort. !Vs. Sharp taught the technique to the caregivers and this prevented
the need for more invasive therapeutic measures (personal communication, h/ay
7,2009). Although caregivers may be skilled at recognizing a resident's
discomfort, they need support to effectively treat pain. A common caregiverfear
is administering narcotic pain medication. Hospice nurses provide reassurance
through one on one education sessions and are on-call day and night to guide
caregivers through difficult situations. Pain assessment and symptom
management is paramount in end of life care. A trusting relationship frees
hospice nurses and caregivers to identify areas of concern, build upon each
other's strengths, and bring comfort to dying persons.
Resident and Caregiver bereavement needs. Bereavement needs for
persons with intellectual disabilities and their caregivers are unique and complex.
First, it is vital to recognize that everyone grieves. The grieving process is
different for children than adults and is directly tied to developmental level.
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Piaget's stages of cognitive development inform how children perceive death.
Table 1 outlines Piaget's first three stages: sensorimotor, concrete Iogical
preoperational, concrete logical operational (Faulkner, 2001 ). Four concepts that
determine a child's understanding of death are irreversibility, universality,
nonfunctionality, and causality. lrreversibility means that death is permanent and
cannot be fixed or reversed. Universality refers to the understanding that death is
a natural part of the life cycle. Causality refers to a cause and effect relationship
surrounding death (Faulkner, 2001). Table 1 outlines age of children, typical grief
reaction, and appropriate caregiver response.
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Table 1
Piaget's Developmental Sfages, Grief Reaction, Caregiver Response
l/ofe. Adapted from "Family-Centered End of Life Care" by l\4. Brown-Hellsten in D. L. Wong, h/.
J. Hockenberry,-D. Wilson, h/. L. Winkelstein, & N. E. Kline (Eds.)Wong's Nursing Care of lnfants
and Children (7"'Ed )(pp 947-976),2003. St. Louis, MO: lMosby, "Children's Understanding of
Death" by K. W. Faulkner in A. Armstrong-Dailey & S. Zarbock (Eds.) in Hospice Care For
Children (pp. 9-22), 2001.New York, NY: Oxford University Press, and "Loss and Bereavement"
by H. lVl. Sanderson in N. L. Potts & B. L. lVandleco (Eds.) Pediatric Nursing: Caring for Children
and Their Families (pp. 555-573),2002. Clifton Park, NY: Delmar.
Because some persons with an intellectual disability have limited
communication skills, their response to loss may not be noticed or even
interpreted as a grief response. As a result, their grief may not be recognized or
addressed (Clements, Focht-New, & Faulker, 2004). According to Read (1997),
"For many years, people with a disability have had forgotten deaths, forgotten
Age Piaget's Developmental Stages Grief Reaction Caregiver
Response
Birth
to Two
Years
Sen so rimotor Sensitive to the
feelings of adults
around them.
Regression and
detachment may
OCCUT.
Provide physical
comfort, including
holding and
rocking.
Two to
Seven
Years
Concrete Logical Preoperational Do not understand
death's
permanence.
Greatest fear is
separation from
parents. Children
age 4-5 are vocal
about death and
may role play,
acting out death.
Provide physical
comfort.
Seven
to
Eleven
Years
Concrete Log ical Operational Reasoning
becomes more
logical. Children
become aware of
death's finality.
Fear cause of
death and exhibit
feelings of guilt or
powerlessness.
Provide
opportunities for
play. Read stories
Draw pictures.
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grief and have often become forgotten people when it comes to meaningful
support over the death of a loved one" (p. 5)
l\/isconceptions about grief are that persons with an intellectual disability
have no concept of death and therefore cannot understand its finality or that they
need to be protected from the loss (Brickell & I\4unir,200B; Bruyer,2008). They
may be excluded from traditiona! rituals, i.e. funerals, surrounding the loss of a
loved one because family members do not believe they are capable of coping.
A unique loss faced by persons residing in group homes is staff turnover.
A change in caregiver is a change in therapeutic style and expectations of the
individual for whom they are caring. This can create a sense of anxiety and
contribute to a loss of power and control over the decision making process
(CIements, Focht-New, & Faulker, 2004).
Ongoing support and availability of hospice staff is the top concern voiced
by direct caregiver staff at a Rochester, [Vlinnesota, group home. Although staff
turnover is a reality in care settings, it is important to recognize that many group
home caregivers who work with persons with intellectual disabilities have cared
for individuals on a Iong term basis and have developed strong bonds. ln the
author's experience as a hospital Registered Nurse, caregivers often accompany
individuals to the hospital and stay at their bedside until disrnissal. K. Halverson,
program coordinator for Volunteers of America, notes that these caregivers are
exceptional people; they provide presence in the hospital without compensation
(personal communication, April 27,2009). Some common caregiver fears voiced
by P. Bauman, group home Registered Nurse, are "We sometimes feel we are
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doing nothing when we provide hospice care. . . Don't let them die on my shift. . .
Why did this happen? They were doing great the other day." One group home
Registered Nurse recounts hearing expressions of anger and blame. She
overheard a caregiver saying, "lf only you had taken them in sooner, this might
not have happened." As part of a normal grief response, some caregivers may
feel guilty and want to make sure they fulfilled their care responsibilities (personal
communication lVay 1 1, 2009).
The Iiterature identifies a need to support community based caregivers
giving end of life care to persons with intellectual disabilities. Key support areas
include decision making, financial resources, symptom management, and
bereavement needs. N/argaret Newman's Health as Expanding Consciousness
Theory provides a framework for guiding caregivers through complex end of life
issues. Theory concepts including holistic health, chaos, and finding meaning
through pattern recognition shed new light on how community based caregivers
can provide quality end of life care for persons with intellectual disabilities within
their home setting. Complexity Science compliments [Margaret Newman's theory
through the exploration of relationships among and between complex adaptive
systems. Complexity Science is the link that unites community based residential
caregivers and hospice nurses in creating new care possibilities for persons with
intellectual disabilities.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Description of the Model
Kettles for Caregivers. A model is needed to support community based
caregivers giving end of life care to persons with intellectual disabilities. The
proposed model, Kettles for Caregivers (Figure 3), is a model of interaction
connecting hospice nurses and community based caregivers. The model brings
hospice nurses and caregivers together at a potluck soup luncheon. Kettles for
Caregivers' major premise is to provide a welcoming setting for hospice nurses
and caregivers to become acquainted with each other.
End of life care experiences. The luncheon gives hospice nurses and
caregivers the opportunity to discuss experiences with giving end of life care.
These stories may include care for persons with intellectual disabilities, their
roommates, family members, and friends. As pictured in Figure 3, the table is the
model's foundation upon which relationships are built. The common link uniting
both groups is care and concern for persons with intellectual disabilities.
Participants gather around the table to discuss end of life care experiences. lt is
their willingness to come together that allows the rest of the recipe to evolve.
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Complexity. A kettle of soup houses a variety of rngredients including
stock, meat, vegetables, and seasonings.The soup's flavor and heartiness is
dependent upon the careful addition of ingredients. Within the model, the term
complexity refers to the fact that participants come from varied backgrounds and
have different roles. Hospice nurses and community based caregivers are the
soup's stock, the base of the soup. However, each hospice nurse and caregiver
has a unique pattern or flavor shaped by life experiences. Hospice nurses
include Licensed Practical Nurses and Registered Nurses. Community based
caregivers may be Licensed Practical Nurses, Registered Nurses, Patient Care
Assistants, or unlicensed care staff.
Complexity is found in participants' backgrounds. This complexity builds
as it is shaped by participants' expectations of the luncheon. While some
participants have experienced giving end of life care, other participants have not.
Hospice nurses may approach the luncheon with a sense of ease discussing end
of life care, yet may not have ever cared for a person with an intellectual
disability. Some group home caregivers may not have experienced caring for a
dying person, thus end of life care may be a foreign topic. Caregivers may not
know what questions they have about end of life care until given the opportunity
to explore the topic. Perhaps some participants have collaborated in the past and
are reconnecting with one another. The strength of these various differences
coming together is a creative blend of backgrounds and experiences. Varied
backgrounds and roles produce complex social relationships that are innovative
and u npred ictable.
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Straying from the traditional recipe and combining new ingredients
produces a one of a kind soup. A seemingly out of place ingredient can create
truly exceptional flavor. Cincinnati chili is a regional food that incorporates
cinnamon, cloves, and sometimes cocoa powder. These ingredients are not
found in traditional chili recipes, but give Cincinnati chili its unique edge.
Likewise, the unexpected result of bringing both hospice nurses and caregivers
to the table is that not only do caregivers have the chance to learn about end of
life care, but that hospice nurses also gain new insight. Caregivers offer hospice
nurses knowledge about group home dynamics as well as the distinctive
communication patterns and bereavement needs of persons with intellectual
disabilities. Caregivers help hospice nurses understand that persons served
within the group home setting are not only the individual, but also roommates,
friends, and family members. The dashes, pinches, and sprinklings that each
nurse and caregiver role adds to the recipe enhance the flavor of the whole kettle
of soup.
Time and Space. As pictured in Figure 3, a soup kettle cooks over heat.
Homemade soup is often cooked in a slow cooker or pressure cooker. SIow
cooking results in a truly flavorful soup. The recipe cannot be rushed. The time
spent cooking the soup represents the time necessary for relationship building.
As participants gather to enjoy a meal, the soup begins to simmer. Participants
make introductions and begin to relate to each other. New relationships need
time to deepen and grow. Trust must be established before participants are
comfortable sharing personal stories,
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Simmering potentiates the soup ingredients, infusing flavor and releasing
rich aroma. Too often nurses and caregivers partake in canned soup. ln their
busy day to day routines they interact with the same network or cook with the
same soup ingredients. Although reaching for the same can of soup may be
comforting, this confined routine limits chances to reflect on care practices and
discover new recipes. Canned soup provides some sustenance; however, it is a
fast meal that becomes predictable and bland. Allowing time for conversation
creates an opportunity for emergence, or the generation of unexpected questions
and ideas (Goldstein, 2008).
The kettle is a sturdy structure, intended to safely hold its bubbling
contents, while allowing steam and aroma to escape. The luncheon will take
place at a location separate from the participants'care settings, such as a
community meeting room. Hosting the luncheon in a friendly, welcoming space
forms an environment of trust where participants feel safe to share their stories.
Relationships. N/argaret Newman's HEC theory shapes Kettles for
Caregivers. As shown in Figure 3, relationships are the center of the model.
Relationships are the soup, or newly created connections. According to Newman
(1994), human beings are centers of consciousness (patterns of energy) within
an overall pattern of expanding consciousness. By introducing caregivers and
hospice nurses, each person is expanding their relationship network, thus
growing their energy pattern. The growth in energy pattern is facilitated by
sharing one's story. ln the process of hearing one another's stories about giving
end of life care, caregivers and hospice nurses begin to recognize care patterns,
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Pattern recognition enables people to find new ways of relating to complex and
chaotic situations. For caregivers and hospice nurses, the outcomes of pattern
recognition include new awareness and new approaches to giving end of life
care. As pictured in Figure 3, new awareness, fresh ideas, and unexpected
outcomes are represented by emerging aroma and flavor. fhis emergence is
expanded consciousness.
Kettles for Caregivers is built upon the concept of generative relationships
(Lane & lVaxfield, 1996). Generative relationships, a Complexity Science
leadership tool, are useful when innovation is needed and the future is uncertain.
These relationships produce unpredictable, creative ideas. At the same time,
generative relationships help participants make sense of what is happening
within their own care setting. The work of generative relationships is best
accomplished through conversation. Shared meals are a universal means to
bring people together. The nurse leader fosters generative relationships by
serving as a catalyst, letting direction emerge from the group rather than setting
an advanced agenda (Zimmerman, Lindberg, & Plsek, 2008).
lmplementation of the Model
The purpose of the luncheon is to intentionally create an atmosphere (time
and space), that encourages participants to engage each other in productive
conversation. Hospice nurses and community based caregivers will be invited to
an autumn season potluck soup Iuncheon. The luncheon will be held on a
weekday from 11:30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. A nurse leader will serve as the luncheon
organizer and facilitator. Funding will be sought from local hospice ug*n"i*s and
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advocacy groups serving persons with intellectual disabilities. Written invitations
containing RSVP cards will be mailed to two local hospice agencies and two local
group home agencies. lnvitations will be mailed eight weeks prior to the event.
Zimmerman, Lindberg, and Plsek (2008) suggest leaders communicate a "good
enough vision" or a general direction, rather than plot out a detailed plan (pp, 26-
28). The invitations will prepare participants for the luncheon's good enough
vision which is to become aware of one another's agency and share experiences
with end of life care for persons with intellectual disabilities.
Chaos. ln Figure 3, chaos is reflected by the kettle's simmering
ingredients: community based caregivers, hospice nurses, persons served, end
of life care experiences. Although the luncheon's "good enough vision" initially
appears chaotic due to lack of structure, it gives participants the freedom to be
innovative. A simmering kettle is kept on the verge of a rolling boil, at the edge of
chaos. The chaos is actually a growth point that produces new flavor and aroma.
According to Lindberg & Lindberg (2008), in healthy complex adaptive systems,
order and disorder coexist. Systems are most adaptable when they live at the
edge of chaos, far from equilibrium (Lindberg & Lindberg, 2008). lnnovation
arises at the edge of chaos.
lVinimum specifications are basic ground rules that provide a starting point
for conversation (Zimmerman, Lindberg, & Plsek, 2008). Participants will be
asked to bring a favorite soup recipe to exchange with tablemates. At the
beginning of the luncheon, the nurse leader will welcome participants and
estabtish these minimum specifications (conversation guides): 1) introduce
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yourself, identify your agency, and share your soup recipe. 2)who do you serve?
3) what has been your experience in giving end of life care to persons with
intellectual disabilities? The purpose of these questions is for participants to hear
one another's story and come to understand each person's unique background
and perspective. ln keeping with the soup luncheon theme, the minimum
specifications, or conversation guides, will be written on pieces of paper shaped
like soup ingredients. lntroductions are the meat and potatoes, vegetables are
the population served, and seasonings are the shared experiences.
Proposed Evaluation Method
Evaluation is a key component of a model's design and implementation.
The evaluation activity will elicit participant feedback regarding gained and/or
needed information. A picture of a kettle will be hung on a wall. The kettle
metaphor allows participants to visualize their efforts. At the end of the luncheon,
the nurse leader will ask participants to write down their thoughts on Post-lt notes
related to three questions: 1)what ingredients will you add to your soup? 2) what
ingredients are table scraps? 3) what ingredients do you still need? The nurse
Ieader will leave the room while participants post their answers within or outside
the kettle.
Added ingredients. Question one answers will be placed within the
kettle. This question focuses on beneficial end of Iife care processes and
caregiver connections. Answers may identify newly gained acquaintances and
information that will be helpful to caregivers and hospice nurses as they return to
their respective care settings.
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Table scraps. Question two answers will be placed outside the kettle.
Question two is aimed at identifying what is not going well with end of life care
practices. Stories voiced about end of life care experiences convey Iessons
Iearned. Although ineffective care practices are set aside, they still hold value.
These care practices may be thought of as table scraps packed in a to-go box.
They enrich the soil that grows new soup ingredients, or challenge minds to
produce new ideas, enhancing end of life care.
Needed ingredients. Question three answers will be placed above the
kettle. Question three assesses the need for further information. Answers may
create a pathway forfuture meetings and give clues about meeting format or
design, For example, persons with intellectual disabilities are also being cared for
in family members'homes. The model may spur creative thinking in how to reach
persons with intellectual disabilities and caregivers who are not accessing formal
SCTVICES
ln summary, the purpose of Kettles for Caregivers is to create an
environment that encourages productive conversation. The extent to which this
occurs is ultimately unpredictable, However, by creating the right conditions, new
patterns of interaction occur. According to Ralph Stacey's Theory of Complex
Responsive Processes (CRP), human relationships create, through self-
organization, wide-spread patterns of behavior and interaction (Lindberg &
Lindberg, 2008). People tend to take for granted the potential in everyday
conversations because they are familiar and predictable (Lindberg & Lindberg,
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2008). Complex conversations generated by the luncheon atmosphere will
impact the way participants engage in future interactions.
According to the theory of CRP, if it is change we are after, and when we
see the patterns and our role in their creation, we can make different
choices in how we participate in a conversation. (Lindberg & Lindberg,
2008 , p. 42)
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Chapter 4: Discussion
lmplications for Advanced Transcultural Nursing Practice
Practice. Kettles for Caregivers has implications for end of life care
practices, particularly bereavement support. Bereavement support for caregivers
and residents is needed early on and is ongoing after a death. Kettles for
Caregivers gives caregivers and hospice nurses an opportunity to discuss
concerns and coping strategies. Activities to assist the person with an intellectual
disability cope with their grief may vary depending on their cognitive level and
communication method(s). Coping activities include allowing the person to say
goodbye, participating in the memorial service or a private viewing, visiting the
cemetery, creating memory books, looking at pictures, drawing, listening to
music. Licensed psychologist, Stephani Bruyer, encourages caregivers to
validate feelings, reassure the individual that they are not alone, minimize
changes in routine and environment, and be aware of behavioral changes
(2008)
Grief counseling for staff may include anticipatory support and
bereavement support in the form of individualized or group sessions facilitated by
hospice workers, clergy, or social workers. C, Kuisle, L.G.S.W. and Bereavement
Coordinator for a local hospice agency, assists caregivers to complete a
bereavement needs self-assessment. For example, caregivers may wish to hold
a memorial service for the individual. Staff members are encouraged to support
each other by talking to one another about their feelings and being aware of the
importance of self care during the grieving process (personal communication,
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lMay 7, 2009). P. Bauman, group home Registered Nurse, notes that agencies
need to be sensitive to the bereavement needs of residents and staff; however,
persons must keep in mind that group homes are a business and life moves
fonruard. Staff members need to remember that group homes provide care for up
to five unrelated individuals and must be careful not to create a shrine for the
deceased resident (personal communication hllay 11, 2009).
Discussion between hospice nurses and caregivers may provide guidance
in how to address grief while maintaining professional boundaries. The concept
of emotional labor relates to this type of boundary negotiation. Hochschild (1983)
defines emotional labor as "'the management of feeling to create a publicly
observable facial and bodily display"' (as cited in Henderson, 2001, p. 131).
Giving end of life care involves emotional labor. Hospice nurses and caregivers
must portray genuine emotion, calming residents while appearing reassuring and
positive. ln the process of making residents feel safe and cared for, caregivers
may suppress personal feelings. Henderson (2001) describes these actions as
emotional engagement and emotional detachment. The more emotionally
demanding a situation is, the more important it is to learn how to balance
engagement and detachment, as well as interrogate boundaries (Henderson,
2001). Kettles for Caregivers gives hospice nurses and caregivers the
opportunity to reflect on past professional and personal end of life care
experiences which may help mediate future caring encounters.
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Research. Kettles for Caregivers is a relevant model among a larger
national effort to promote awareness and early discussion about end of life
issues. The mission of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), one of the
world's largest private philanthropies, is "to improve the health and health care of
all Americans" (2009). The RWJF funds research projects aimed at improving
end of life care. ln 1989, The Study to Understand Prognoses and Preferences
for Outcomes and Risks of Treatments (SUPPORT) began a five year process
studying the circumstances of approximately 10,000 critically ill patients in five
United States major medical centers (Lynn, 1997). The study found that the state
of American medicine did not regard death as an inevitable part of life. Although
patients received the most innovative care technology could provide, SUPPORT
found most people were dying in hospitals alone and in pain after futile treatment
efforts (Bronner, 2003).
SUPPORT inspired the RWJF to focus on improving quality end of life
care by educating professionals, implementing hospital palliative care programs,
and engaging communities to adopt a new vision of end of Iife care (Bronner,
2003). Community-State Partnerships to lmprove End of Life Care is a RWJF
initiative that uses a whole community approach. ln Hawaii, Kokua lVau
(Hawaiian for continuous care), is an example of a successful community state-
partnership (Braun, Zir, Crocker, & Seely, 2005). Kokua Nlau began with an 11
member leadership team. By identifying and enlisting the support of innovators
and stakeholders in multiple agencies, the coalition grew to 350 individuals and
organizations interested in the mission to improve end of life care. Coalition
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members included healthcare professionals, educators, elder care service
members, lay ministers, and legislators. Key outcomes were more faith-based
outreach services, more pain and palliative care programs, greater use of
hospice services, and an increase in advanced directive completion rates (Braun
et al., 2005).
ln comparison to Kokua lVlau, Kettles for Caregivers also has the capacity
to become a greater community movement. Complexity Science theory
reassures leaders that through self-organization and co-evolution, small changes
have the potential to make a large impact (Lindberg & Lindberg,2008). By
engaging caregivers and hospice nurses, the initial group has the potential to
grow and evolve, eventually forming relationships with other community
members.
Nursing education. The American Association of Colleges of Nursing
(AACN) establishes quality standards for bachelor and graduate degree nursing
education. AACN's educational, research, and governmental advocacy programs
set the benchmark for professional nursing practice (2009). AACN has identified
the importance of preparing baccalaureate nurses to care for the aging
population. According to AACN (2008),
The graduate will understand and respect variations of care, the increased
complexity, and the increased use of healthcare resources inherent in
caring for patients who are vulnerable to age, the very young and very old,
as well as disabilities and chronic disease (p 30)
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ln "The Essentials of Baccalaureate Education for Professional Nursing
Practice" (AI/ACN, 2008), AACN lists knowledge acquisition related to care of the
dying as core to nursing practice. The Kettles for Caregivers model offers a new
approach for educating students about end of life issues. Traditional student
nurse clinical settings include the hospital, home visits, and nursing homes.
lncorporating group homes into clinical settings would expand students' concept
of home and forge beneficial partnerships between community based caregivers
and the academic community. For example, Canadian nurse educators,
Brajtman, Higuchi, and lVurray (2005) designed an elective end of life nursing
course that aims to strengthen critical thinking skills and promote interdisciplinary
collaboration. The major course assignment requires students to describe a
clinical situation, identify a specific nursing practice problem, analyze contributing
or causative factors, and develop realistic strategies that may change nursing
practice (Brajtman et al., 2005).
The importance of end of life care is exemplified by AACN's End of Life
Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) The ELNEC project was founded in
2000 through an initial grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. ELNEC
is a national educational initiative that aims to provide undergraduate and
graduate nursing faculty, staff development educators, and other specialty
practice nurses with palliative care training. ln turn, these nurses pass this
knowledge to student nurses and practicing nurses. As of November 2009,
AACN reports 10,070 nurses have received this training representing all 50
states and 63 countries.
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A specific program offered by ELNEC is the Geriatric Training Program
which is aimed at improving end of life care in nursing homes, assisted living
apartments, and other long term care settings (Kelly, Ersek, Virani, l\flalloy, &
Ferrell, 2008). Participants including nurses, social workers, and other healthcare
professionals attended a two day conference covering nine modules: 1)
principles of palliative care 2) pain assessment and management 3) nonpain
symptom management 4) goals of care and ethical issues 5) cultural
considerations 6) communication 7) loss, grief, and bereavement B) ensuring
quality end of life care 9) preparation for and care at the time of death (Kelly et
al., 2008). A four month post course survey assessed use of the educational
modules at staff in-services. Although 82% of participants indicated they used the
modules in educational programs, a survey comment indicated that one assisted
living facility "decided rather than holding formal programs independently, they
would'open the door'to hospice to provide end of life care and education" (Kelly
et al., 2008). This is a significant finding as it reflects the importance of
connecting hospice nurses with community based facilities as demonstrated by
Kettles for Caregivers. Community based group homes cannot be expected to
teach an educational package on their own without first being connected with
supportive, knowledgeable persons.
Education about end of life care issues needs to expand beyond
traditional discussions about the general aging population to encompass diverse,
vulnerable groups. ln 2001, Volunteers of America, lnc., initiated Last Passages,
a three year project in response to increased longevity in persons with intellectual
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disabilities and the Iack of resources available to formal and informal caregivers
giving end of life care. One of the goals of Last Passages was to disseminate
education, resources, and examples of best care practices. The Last Passages
website contains multiple resources for caregivers, including End of Life Care: A
Guide for Supporting Older People with lntellectual Disabilities and Their
Families (2000) published by the New York advocacy organization, NYSARC,
lnc. One chapter specifically addresses staff education regarding death and
dying. Resources such as Last Passages are hidden gems that need to be
shared among multiple groups. Kettles for Caregivers is a mechanism by which
caregivers and hospice nurses can access each other's resources or seemingly
secret ingredients.
Health inequity. Kettles for Caregivers addresses the inequity of
underutilization of hospice services for persons with intellectual disabilities. The
model connects the knowledge and experience of hospice nurses and
caregivers. Support Network Days is an example of a successful model of
interaction that connects diverse groups and addresses inequities for persons
with intellectual disabilities (Nobbs, Amey, Gregson, Johnson, & lVoulster, 2006).
ln Hampshire, England, circles of support represent person centered planning.
Circle members include persons who are important to the person with an
intellectual disability. These persons might be family, friends, clergy, social
workers, or healthcare workers. Support persons gather together to help the
individual achieve their dreams, wishes, and goals. Established circles
discovered limitations in acquiring new ideas and support from other circles.
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Support Network Days was created to link multiple support circles. This model
provides time and space to discuss challenges, share successes, and meet Iocal
professionals. At each gathering, a Iocal expert is invited to speak on a chosen
topic such as transportation, employment, or health. Support Network Days are
led by attendees who choose the topic, venue, and lunch menu. N/eetings are
open to anyone who belongs to a support circle or who would like to create one
(Nobbs et al., 2006).
Support Network Days is an established model that links persons with
intellectual disabilities and diverse support circles. Discussion topics are
preplanned, thus evaluation questions focus on the day's agenda. Evaluation
questions include: "Did the key topic inform and help people move forward with
their plan?" and "Was the day's content delivered at a level that everyone could
understand and was there an opportunity to ask questions?" (Nobbs et al., 2006,
p. 20). ln contrast to support network days, Kettles for Caregivers is an initial step
connecting caregivers and hospice nurses. lModel evaluation criteria are
relationship based versus content based.
Kettles for Caregivers is a starting point for understanding the experiences
and needs of caregivers giving end of life care in group homes. lt is a way to
introduce and familiarize hospice nurses with the unique dynamics of group
homes. The model has implications for future practice, research, and education.
Both caregivers and hospice nurses work through difficult, chaotic situations in
caring for persons at the end of life. By giving them the opportunity to meet, the
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possibilities for creative thinking, new ideas, and potential actions to address the
end of life needs of persons with intellectual disabilities are limitless.
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Chapter 5: Gonclusion
As persons with intellectual disabilities live longer lives and experience
chronic illness, quality end of life care becomes essential. Hospice care seeks to
provide individualized physical, emotional, and spiritual support to assist persons
and theirfamilies in attaining the highest quality of life in the face of a life limiting
illness. Hospice nurses can support community based caregivers living through
the chaos that comes with giving end of life care and the bereavement period
that follows. Kettles for Caregivers is a model of interaction that facilitates
relationships between hospice nurses and community based caregivers.
The key lesson learned in designing the model is that the actions arise
from the participants. The author initially envisioned creating a model identifying
barriers to giving end of life care to persons with intellectual disabilities. The
literature identifies these barriers as lack of decision making support, financial
concerns, caregiver learning needs, resident and caregiver bereavement needs
(Botsford & King, 2005; Doka & Lavin, 2003; Heller & Caldwell, 2006). Nurse
leaders are called upon to address barriers, however, the persons best able to
create meaningful solutions are the persons who have Iived them. Kettles for
Caregivers illustrates the power of relationships. Within the model, it is the
caregivers'end of life care experiences (table) that support the relationships
(soup kettle). Expanded consciousness, the new ideas and understandings
gained through relationships, are a direct result of hospice nurses' and
caregivers' willingness to gather around the table. Rather than impose
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interventions, the nurse leader is a catalyst in creating the ideal conditions for
relationship development.
The next step in implementing the model is to contact local hospice
agencies and community based residential homes. lf given the opportunity to
recreate the project, the author would have completed an informal interest survey
of hospice agencies and group home caregivers. ln this process, the nurse
leader may find participants would be more comfortable with a smaller initial
gathering, such as meeting for afternoon coffee and dessert. Although the menu
may change, the model concepts would not. Following the initial gathering, small
focus groups may aide the nurse leader in designing future meetings. One
question to consider is if a hospice agency is already connected with a group
home. A factor that may limit participation is if there is a sense of competition
among local hospice agencies.
Kettles for Caregivers has implications for future research. Research is
needed to more clearly identify the lived experience and self-identified needs of
caregivers giving end of life care to persons with intellectual disabilities. l\4arlow
and h/artin (2008) conducted a phenomenological study examining what it is like
to support a dying family member with an intellectual disability. Five individuals
who experienced this phenomenon participated in open ended interviews. Key
practice recommendations included: 1) the need for community hospice/palliative
care services to provide 24 hour support and ongoing education to families and
caregiver staff. 2) family members and caregiver staff should be consulted about
how to best communicate with the dying person 3) friends and partners with
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intellectual disabilities should be included in the caregiving process. Studying the
experience of paid caregivers would add a new layer of depth as these persons
have close relationships with persons with intellectual disabilities, yet are also in
a professional caregiver role.
Brogan (2006) wrote, "On hearing that she was described as having love
and steel in her eyes, Dame Cicely Saunders said, 'Love and steel, how kind,
anyone doing hospice work will need plenty of both"'(p. 14). lndeed, giving end
of life care is both a loving gift and a brave pursuit. Kettles for Caregivers
supports community based caregivers giving end of life care to persons with
intellectual disabilities. The newly formed relationships and insights gained about
giving end of life care support and enhance the quality care community based
caregivers already provide.
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